Elite Banqueting Catering Delights
Our fine catering service is like a cherry on the top of the wholesome event managing services. We
have a variety to offer from traditional to delicious Asian Cuisines prepared in our well-maintained
kitchen. Choose from the options available from the <Insert names of specialty dishes> or have the
best combo of everything. We have top-notch chefs and kitchen staff to serve only the best food
that will make your guests remember your special event forever. Our kitchen is especially loaded
with arrangements to provide the freshest and best quality food for any occasion and of any choice.

Fine Dining Options
Our experienced staff understands the need of each client and provides menu options that suit your
requirements and theme the best. Our responsible team can provide the perfect menu plan for you
and your guests.

• Family Style
Perfect for any family gathering, weddings and dinners, Family Style Dining makes up a memorable
way of meeting and spending quality time with every guest you have invited. Our professional team
of well-trained staff brings large portions of pre-selected menu items, well presented on the guests’
tables. This way, your guests need not stand in queues as they are specially treated on their seats.

• Buffet
Your guests are free to choose from a variety of delicious cuisine prepared by world-class chefs. The
buffet is arranged around the venue making it perfect for social meet-ups and parties. Be it a
corporate event or engagement ceremony, your guests can conveniently move and chat while they
enjoy their favorite cuisine.

• Gourmet Appetizers
Gourmet appetizers are a special attraction to make the events even more delightful. These
appetizers are passed around in well-presented trays while your guests enjoy their time socializing.
Our professional chefs are a pro at preparing delicious appetizers with a beautiful presentation
which all in all leaves an unforgettable impression on the guests at the party.
Make your events cherished with the delicious food offered at our catering house.
<Booking and Inquiry>

